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By Lia King

The Guardian Express

The Democratic Party’s movers and shakers convened at the Riviera Hotel & Casino on Saturday,
April 14, 2012, for the Clark County Democratic
Convention. As I walked toward the swarm of
busy attendees entering and exiting the main convention hive, I noticed an extremely loud buzz of
its attendees’ voices in the room’s stratosphere. My
initial instinct was to tune it out as the sound was
chaotic and quite disturbing. Taking a moment to
adjust, I let myself be drawn in by it instead. As
I came into tantric unison with the hum of the
many attendees’ voices, I wondered what I would
discover to be the group’s collective mantra. What
would be the most prominent cohesive ideal which
brings such a diverse group of citizens together to
be called the Clark County Democratic Caucus?

Jerry Sakura, Candidate, U.S. Congress, CD3, discussing Hillary Clinton with Beau Biden
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Bank Robbery Crash

and Run

By Collette Bender
The Guardian Express

A bank robber and his
accomplice were apprehended Monday,
minutes after robbing
a bank at Craig Road
and Jones Boulevard.
Early Monday evening, an armed man entered the bank and demanded cash. After the
robbery, the man fled
in a Mercury Cougar
with a getaway driver.
A police helicopter,
accompanied by several LVMPD units

Attention

Dr. Stephen Frye, Congressional Candidate, District 3

tailed the suspect for
approximately five
miles before the vehicle crashed into a fence
in North Las Vegas
and the suspects fled

foot. Both were swiftly taken into custody.
Witnesses at the bank are
credited with identifying the getaway vehicle.

Publisher’s Note

I would like to welcome aboard our newest readers from Sun City Anthem. To the
more than 13,000 residents that now receive The Guardian Express at their doorsteps.

I came upon one of the convention attendees,
Frank Slaughter. My question to this ex-Marine
Corps soldier and father was simple. What did
he consider to be the Democratic Party’s single
most important foundational goal? With a broad
smile, he responded, “Basically, the Democratic
party is for everybody. It is inclusive, not exclusive. The Democratic party means equality
for everyone, especially the working class.” After hearing Mr. Slaughter’s very eloquent words
in support of his party, I wondered if other attendees and candidates would share his view.
Desiring to see if Mr. Slaughter’s perception was also
(See “Party” page 2)
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Beau Biden, Delaware Attorney General

“Party” from page 1

on the minds of the party’s candidates, I sought
out Felipe Rodriquez
who is currently running for State Assembly
for District 19. I presented the same question. Mr. Rodriguez
responded, “We may
have different personal beliefs. We may
have different personal
values here and there.
But, at the end of the
day, the Democratic
Party’s common goal
or theme is the representation of the working class of America.
It is the common man
or the working class of
America who has sustained this country and
made this country into
what it is today.” Mr.
Rodriguez’ platform is
one which supports the
working class of Americans and their children.

He desires to bring
jobs back to Nevadans
and to oppose legislature that will rob our
educational system of
money necessary to
support Nevada’s teachers. Felipe Rodriguez
can be found at http://
felipe4assembly.com.
I was already hearing a
whisper of the party’s
mantra. I continued
through the crowd
and happened upon
a gentleman named
Michael Hopper. I
was taken aback by
his rather simple, yet
articulate response to
my question. Very seriously, without skipping
a beat, Mr. Hopper responded, “Our mission is to improve this
country.” The United
States Veteran continued, “I’m watching the
war on women, the
war on the underprivileged. I am watching

the war on everyone
who does not have a
voice. These people here
are united in providing a platform to give
a voice to underprivileged and all those who
are voiceless in fighting
the oligarchy in corporate America that is
ruining our country.”
Defying the victimization of the voiceless,
Mr. Hopper’s words reverberated through my Congressional Candidate Dina Titus speaks with a Democratic Party
head. His concern for supporter.
the voiceless and un- spoke of the “diversity” didates’ backgrounds.”
derprivileged in Amer- of the political figures Mr. Lieberman can be
ica rang loud and clear. that is representative found on Facebook at
of the party. He com- http://www.facebook.
Mr. Hopper then di- mented that he believes c o m / p e o p l e / S a m rected my attention that diversity within the Lieberman/648402342.
and made a short intro- party is necessary. “I
duction to the Nevada think that all of these One candidate who
State Democratic Party candidates represent offers such diversity
Chair, Sam Lieberman, the diversity that is our is Steven Brooks, curwho had worked as party and needs to be. I rently jockeying for a
the party’s chair for believe it is a combina- re-election to the Netwo terms since 2009 tion of education and vada State Assembly,
and had a few words to economy that will bring representing District
say on the topic of the voters out to the pollsre- 17. Steven Brooks also
day. Mr. Lieberman gardless of the can- believes the main focal
point for the Democratic Party is a platform
built on remedying the
country’s education and
unemployment issues:
“We have to bring jobs
back to the state of Nevada. In order to do
that, we have to rectify
our educational system.
Our educational system is failing us and as
a result, no businesses
(See “Party” page 3)
Shelley Berkley, Candidate for Nevada Senate.

The Guardian Express
It is our mission to provide a fair and honest format for the
communication of stories, articles and commentary concerning issues of
relevance to the Southern Nevada Community and to do so in a manner
that is uplifting and non-discriminatory.
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“Party” from page 2
or companies will relocate to the state of Nevada until we can fix
that problem. We must
dismantle Nevada’s
educational system as
we know it and put it
back together again in a
format that is functioning appropriately. It is
incumbent upon us in
the State Legislature to
make sure our teachers
have the support that
is necessary for them
to excel in the classroom.” Keep up with
Mr. Brooks at http://
brooks4assembly.com.
Congressional Candidate Dina Titus was my
next interviewee. Addressing the great divide
between what the Republicans and Democrats will bring to office,
Ms. Titus wished to

www.guardianlv.com
The unanimous theme
which presented itself
at the Clark County
Democratic Convention is one of hope for
the people of Nevada.
The Democratic Party
speaks to the “common man” in us all …
the average, blue-collar,
working-his-fingers-tothe-bone American. To

Katherine Duncan, Nevada State Senate Candidate, District 4

point out … “regardless
of the Democratic candidate, we are all here
united behind basic
Democratic principles
which all stem down to
making the economy
better, and making it
better for all people, not
just for the few at the top.”
Discover more about
Dina Titus’ campaign
at www.DinaTitus.com.

DR. Frye for Nevada State Senate Candidate, District 3

“At the top” is what one
might consider Dr. Stephen Frye who is seeking a congressional election in District 3. On his
website called 25 Reasons to Legalize Drugs
at www.25reasons.org,
Dr. Frye elaborates on
the top 25 reasons he
believes should warrant the legalization of
drugs. When I poised
the question of the day
to Dr. Frye, he responded, “The single most important ambition of the
Democratic Party is to
re-elect Barrack Obama
to continue the amazing work he has done for
this country’s recovery
from the catastrophe
that George W. Bush
left us in. George H. W.
Bush left us in a grave
depression. George W.
Bush left us in a great recession. We were in dire,
dire straits. The country is slowly recovering.
Clinton created more
jobs in eight years than
what the Republicans
created in twenty years
during the Reagan and
Bush administrations.
We are the job machine.”
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East Las
Vegas
Shooting
Leaves Two
Victims

summarize in one sentence: The Clark County Democratic Party is
the party representing
Nevada’s working class,
hoping to achieve security in employment
and a strengthened
economy for the entire
Nevada populace … By Isabelle Guzman
The Guardian Express
even for its Republicans.
Two people were shot a
little before 10p.m. on
Sunday night in the Villas East apartment complex, located in the 5000
block of East Charleston
Boulevard near South
Nellis Boulevard. In addition to the apartment
complex, police have
determined there was a
Steven Horsford, Congressional Candidate, District 4
second crime scene and
are investigating the
7-Eleven near Charleston and Lamb, where
one of the persons involved
in the shooting
By Isabelle Guzman
while his mother, B.J possibly went shortly afThe Guardian Express
Mattox, severely in- ter the event took place.
Ronald Wayne Mat- jured, was transAt least one suspect has
tox, 54, and his mother, ported to University
been taken into custody.
Betty Jean Mattox, 78, Medical Center where
were both victims of the she passed away on
shooting that took place Wednesday April 11th. The exact extent of the
at Bonanza Pines Senior
injuries of the two vicLiving Center near Bo- Foley called 911 after tims is still not connanza Road and Lamb the shooting and held firmed but one is known
Boulevard on April 7th himself responsible to have been transaround 1:30p.m. Police for the event that took ported to the hospital
have identified Roger place. The suspect is re- in critical condition.
T. Foley II, age 63, as lated to the well-known
the suspect. Foley was legal family of the same No information has yet
rapidly taken into cus- name. Since one of been released on the
tody and is currently Foley’s relatives is work- events leading to the
being detained at the ing for the Clark County shooting or the identity
Clark County Deten- district attorney’s office, of any of the individution Center. The shoot- the prosecution will be als involved. The Guarding took place after an entrusted to another ian Express will update
altercation between authority as the State this story as it develFoley and Mr. Mattox. Attorney General’s of- ops and more informafice took over the case. tion is made available.
The first victim, R.W.
www.guardianlv.com
Mattox died on the scene

Two Lives Lost in

Senior Center Shooting

Editorials
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The End of the First Wave
By Garth Baker

The Guardian Express

In the Detective Bureau we used a term called
detective shopping. What this referred to was a
person who called, thinking they were a victim
and when they didn’t get the answer they wanted,
they would call again and talk to another detective
in hopes they could get a different response. I see
the same thing happening in the George Zimmerman case. I find it rather funny (like peculiar, not
funny like haha), that no one can stand up and just
make the decision to not charge Zimmerman. The
charging of Zimmerman is just a sad case of justice
being pushed to the public (jury) and the tax payers
of Sanford, Florida. This will be a media, political
and radical circus, just like the many high profile
cases we have watched on day time television. This
is not justice; this is the charging of a man who
acted in self defense, to keep the radicals from rioting. “We did not come to this decision lightly,” Ms.
Corey said. She added: “Let me emphasize that we
do not prosecute by public pressure or by petition.
I say BS Ms. Corey. The only reason you didn’t
allow the grand jury to decide, is that you knew,
Ms. Corey, that you couldn’t control the Grand
Jury’s decision so you made it own your own.”
This case is not a case that will be able to show intent
or the unlawful killing. This case will however, show
a man who was in fear of his life and had to result in
self defense to prevent an attack. All that has been
accomplished here is confusion on the part of the
citizens of this country and when they can protect
themselves when confronted with a violent attack.
Let’s just hope that this confusion doesn’t create such a confused state that citizens of this
country start losing their lives when they could
have protected themselves, but were to afraid
of political, radical and extremist persecution.
If in fact, Mr. Zimmerman is acquitted or found
not guilty, the second wave will be enacted
by the radicals and extremists. The very thing
they are attempting to stop from happening

will come to a head and with more preparation.
The Second Amendment protects an individual’s
right to possess a firearm, unconnected to service
in a militia and to use that firearm for traditionally
lawful purposes, such as self-defense. Do we not
follow The Constitution’s Bill of Rights any longer?

Infosys Accused
of Visa Fraud
By Albert Angulo
The Guardian Express

We’ve all had this happen: you call an American company’s 800 number for help, and
end up talking to someone in a foreign country. It’s called outsourcing. American firms
do it because foreign labor can be cheaper.
But now, one company is being accused of bringing those lower-paid workers to the U.S. illegally and that may be costing Americans jobs.
The allegations are the subject of a federal probe
into a giant Indian information technology firm
called Infosys. Infosys Limited was started in 1981
by seven people with $250. Today, they are a global
leader in information technology and consulting,
with revenues of $6.825 billion, The charges are
coming from inside the company, from an employee, Jay Palmer, who has never spoken publicly
before. Palmer, a principal consultant at Infosys
is the whistleblower whose charges sparked the
federal investigation. Palmer claims that Infosys,
the global high-tech giant, engaged in a systematic
practice of visa fraud, a charge the company denies.
Palmer said the first thing to catch his attention was an employee who had been in
the U.S. from India several times before.
“He came up to me and he was literally in
tears,” Palmer said. “He told me he was over
here illegally and he didn’t want to be here.
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He was worried that he would get caught.”
Palmer says he began digging into how and
why Infosys seemed to be bringing large numbers of workers from its corporate headquarters in Bangalore, India, into the U.S.
Palmer says at first, most came over on
H-1B visas, visas for people with specialized talents or a level of technical ability that
can’t be found among American workers.
When asked if all the people had some special
expertise that couldn’t be found in the U.S., Palmer said, “Absolutely not. Not even close. Many
of them is what we call freshers. People that
would just come over, whoever they could get
to come over. Whoever got accepted for a visa.”
Many of the people brought in, in fact, didn’t know
what they were doing at all, Palmer said. “There
was not a project or program that I was involved
in that we did not remove somebody because they
had no knowledge of what they were doing,” he said.
So then what’s the motive for bringing them
in? You could hire an American who is trained
in that particular discipline and do better.
Pa l m e r s a i d , “ It’s p u r e l y p r o f i t .”
Palmer says the Indian workers on his team
were paid substantially less than an American would have made in the same job.
When the U.S. State Department began to limit
the number of H-1B visas, Palmer says Infosys
began using another type of visa, the B-1. The
B-1 is meant for employees who are traveling
to consult with associates, attend training or a
convention. But Palmer says the employees were
brought in not for meetings, but for full-time jobs.
Palmer said the jobs were in “Everything from coding software to testing
software to fixing software to installing.”

So why would Infosys do this? And what advantage did it give them in the marketplace?
Palmer said, “They could outbid everybody
or underbid everybody on every contract (because they were paying less.) For example...if
I’m gonna pay you $15,000 a year, why would
I pay an American or a legal worker $65,000
a year? It makes no - it’s just economics.”
And Palmer says the B-1 workers never paid U.S.
taxes because they received their salaries from India.

Politics/Entertainment
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The Las Vegas Trance Movement

because they still draw large crowds, but are still
somewhat restricted by overall crowd reaction
Trance music is the natural modern extension in and the pressure to appease the champagne-popthe world of electronic dance music of the classi- ping big spenders who keep the clubs in business.
cal era. Big name producers, mostly residing in
Europe, such as Ferry Corsten and M.I.K.E. write The Las Vegas Trance Movement, founded by
music that hearkens to musical movements that Shane “Shane Ocean” Fergusson, is a significant
have long since passed and are still yet to come. attempt to shift the local focus of dance music
Trance, in many cases, includes long, arpeggiated, fans back to the form of music that has been the
synthesizer portions of notation that are very remi- primary driving force behind electronic music,
niscent of a large movement in a classical piece. globally, for decades. He says, “Without trance
Some believe that if Mozart were alive today, he music, so many other genres of music would curwould undoubtedly be composing trance music. rently be years behind where they are now. Pop
In Las Vegas, much like any other major city in music such as Britney Spears, and even legendthe United States, it is taboo to allow typical club ary rock bands such as Radiohead, have been
performers to play trance music because most implementing trance into their songs and albums
owners will claim that it is either too fast (most for years. Most people don’t even realize that
trance music is played between 136 to 140 beats they are already fans of trance even when they
per minute or above) or does not draw enough claim that they have never heard of it before. The
of a crowd from the droves of non-music-savvy Las Vegas Trance Movement isn’t about money
tourists. The only glaring exceptions to this rule or prestige for the artists involved; it is about
are international performers that play at clubs a distinctive movement to embrace a form of
such as Marquee in the Cosmopolitan and Lavo in music that is all about love and unity through
the Palazzo, who are allowed to play trance music consciousness. Europe has been infatuated with
By Michael Blain

The Guardian Express

the beauty of trance for a very long time and it
is about time that the United States opened heir
eyes and ears to what this music is all about.” This
movement is not just making whispers on the
streets of Las Vegas. Even Bryan Kearney, an
internationally respected trance music producer
and performer from Ireland, gave support to the
Las Vegas Trance Movement on his radio show
that is broadcast in several hundred countries
across the world. He said, “I want to give a shout
out to the Las Vegas Trance Movement, it is wonderful to see things like that happening over in
the United States and best of luck to everyone
involved.” The main event currently being sponsored by the Las Vegas Trance Movement is called
Trance Arson and is held every Thursday night at
Premier Nightclub located at 3015 E. Fremont St.
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For Congress In Nevada’s First Congressional District.

RESTORE AMERICA NOW
Prepare for German Style Hyperinflation
to survive as a nation, we must:
BRING OUR TROOPS HOME
RESTORE AMERICA NOW
RESTORE THE PRIVATE SECTOR
Reduce Taxes and Balance the Budget
Repeal the Laws that Depress Employment
Repeal the Minimum Wage
End All Foreign Aid
End All Subsidies
End All Unconstitutional Programs.
We cannot continue in our current direction and
survive!
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Zimmerman is a
Democrat
By Randy Rose
The Guardian Express

I am perplexed! Why
are the Democrats
blaming the Republicans when it was a
racist Democrat who
pulled the trigger? I
guess it’s because the
Democrats are so good
at creating a problem
and then blaming it on
the Republicans. The
fact that the Democrats keep calling the
Republicans “racists,”
is a prime example of
misdirection when the
fact is the Democrats
are the true racists as
evidenced by their actions. Abortion was
originally pushed by
Democrats in an effort
to kill Black babies in
their mothers’ wombs.
Democrats were against
Civil Rights and even
filibustered against the
bill in the Senate in
1964. They were against
the Republicans who
tried to end slavery.
Democrats were members of the KKK and it
was one of their leaders who lead the fight
against Civil Rights that
the Republicans had
to force through even
when the President refused to sign the Civil
Rights Bill. President
Lincoln was a Republican but the Democrats

will never admit that
fact. Today, the racism in the Democratic
Party is alive and well
as evidenced by Hilary
Clinton when she called
Joe Lieberman a “Jew
Bastard.” The left also
called Herman Cain
the N word; and even
a CNN news anchor
used the N word on live
TV a few weeks ago but
nobody is complaining
because when a Democrat says a racist remark,
it’s ok. The Democrats
called the TEA Party
racist and violent, but
when I attended their
gatherings I saw Blacks,
Whites, Hispanics and
Asians all together and
it was a love fest. The
only violence I noticed
was the Harry Reid supporters throwing eggs
at the TEA Party bus.
The Democrats then
came up with the Occupy movement where
there was violence,
rape, racism, police
action and hate and
yet the protester was
lauded as Time Magazine’s Person of the Year.
Republicans are not
racists. There are
many Black Republicans but the Democrats hate them and
can be racist against
Black Republicans.

Keep in mind that when
you hear the Democrats
blaming the Republicans, it is the Democrats deflecting their
own actions. Here are
more examples of Democrat racism: In 1898
in Wilmington, N.C.
Democrats murdered
Black Republicans; In
1922, Democrats filibustered the Republicans who tried to
make lynching Blacks
a criminal offense; FDR
nominated KKK Klansman, Hugo Black, to the
Supreme Court; The
Republican President,
Dwight Eisenhower,
sent troops to ensure
that schools in Little
Rock, Arkansas were
desegregated and ordered the complete desegregation of the military; Democrat, George
Wallace, stood in the
doorway of an Alabama
school to keep Black
children from entering;
Democrat, Bull Conner,
turned water hoses on
those who were marching for Civil Rights. The
fact that 90% of Blacks
are Democrats, means
they should have a lot
of Black leaders in the
leadership; however,
White Democrats in
liberal districts will not
vote for a Black candidate. There are only 5
Black Democrats in
the House representing White districts. The
(See “Democrat” page 8)
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Failure To Launch
By Stephanie Kutner

The Guardian Express

The U.N. Has canceled
food aid to North Korea
and threatened it with
more sanctions after
Kim Jong Un failed
to launch the Unha-3
rocket in Pyongyang on
Friday, April 13th. Two
minutes after lift-off, the
rocket reportedly exploded mid-flight and
plunged into the Yellow
Sea between mainland
China and the Korean
Peninsula. Many have
condemned the alleged
“attempt to put a weather
satellite in orbit” as in
fact, a ballistic missile
test; the implication
being that North Korea’s eventual objective
would be to launch a nuclear warhead at the U.S.
Backlash has been heard
around the world from
the leaders of the G8 to
the U.N. Security Council to top American officials, who have widely
deemed it a provocative
action which violated
international law. “We
will continue to keep
the pressure on them
and they’ll continue
to isolate themselves
until they take a different path,” President
Barack Obama said
in an interview with
Telemundo. At the
time of the long-range

test in Pyongyang,
state television was
broadcasting a video of
popular folk tunes. In
the wake of Kim Jong-il’s
death last December, his
son, Kim Jong-un has
been appointed “first
chairman” of the country’s top decision-making body, the National
Defense Commission.

In the high profile week
celebrating Kim Jong
Un’s grandfather and
founder of the state,
Kim Il-sung’s centenary,
this launch is an embarrassment. However, Kim
Jon Un, in his first public speech since rising to
power, spoke of a strong
state, and called for
“a push to final victory.” Soldiers paraded
during the speech as
thousands of civilians
waved artificial pink
flowers to commemorate their fallen leaders.
For the leaders of the
state there is an urgent
need to present a strong,
able front to the North
Korean people. According to the C.I.A., North
Korea has a 1.2 million
member military, with
a population of 23 million (many of whom
are malnourished) and
an economy withan
annual $40 billion in
purchasing power par-

ity terms (how much
money would be needed to purchase the same
goods and services in
two countries, and uses
that to calculate an implicit foreign exchange
rate.)The world has taken note of what one of
the most sanctioned nations on the planet can
still manage to attempt,
however blundered this
trial run may have been.

HIV/AIDS Patients Get a
Boost in Nevada

By Kelly J. Newson

The Guardian Express

Many people in Nevada are living with HIV/AIDS and many can’t afford the
services and care that are needed to fight the disease, so they end up dying
without even knowing that they could have received the proper care and
medicine. Now that will soon change for Nevadans because Senator Reid
(D-NV) has recently announced two grants for combating the disease and
helping those living with it. The first grant (totaling $8,436,894) will go to
the Nevada Department of Human Resources and the second ($921,234) will
go to the University Medical Center of Southern Nevada. With this money,
these institutions will have the necessary resources to provide services for
their patients as well as to strengthen the services they already provide.

Machete Victim
Speaks Out

By Collette Bender
Maria Del Carmen Gomez, 53, victim of an alleged
machete attack by her ex-boyfriend, Armando
Vergara-Martinez, 49, spoke Monday in an effort to
raise awareness and spare others the suffering she
has endured. “I can’t do so many things…this is
like a nightmare. I’m frustrated because I can’t do
anything by myself.” Ms. Gomez’s hands are bound
in bandages after the March 21 attack left them
severed. Though they have been re-attached and
her other wounds treated, doctors estimate months
will be required for Ms. Gomez to heal completely.
An altercation in the parking lot of a Green Valley
Grocery at East Craig Road and North Fifth Street

ended when police, responding to a call about a
stabbing, discovered the bleeding couple lying on a
sidewalk, just feet away from an 18-inch machete.
Ms. Gomez suffered wounds to her scalp in addition to the loss of both her hands at the wrists. Mr.
Vergara-Martinez sustained a neck wound. While
still under treatment at University Medical Center,
he was arrested several days after the incident.
No motive has been publicly stated for the attack.
Mr. Vergara-Martinez has been charged with
attempted first-degree murder with a deadly
weapon. He is currently being held at the Clark
County Detention Center on $150,000 bail. If
convicted, he could face 20 years in prison.
Ms. Gomez hopes that her experience will inspire
others to do what’s best for them and escape abusive or violent situations. “Whoever is violent,
man or woman, stay away from them. Just walk
away or finish or whatever but don’t stay there.”

Page 8
“Democrat” from page 6 like reparations, Affirmative Action, and
only Blacks who have racial quotas that Remade it to high office publicans simply won’t.
are Clarence Thomas Then they deftly distort
of the Supreme Court and exploit incidents
(the Democrats tried like the Katrina rescue
hard to stop him), Col- efforts and Bill Benin Powell, Secretary of nett’s condemnation
State, and Condoleezza of the idea that black
Rice… all Republicans. babies could be aborted to reduce the crime
Here’s the reality: there rate, to convince black
are racists in both par- Americans that the GOP
ties. But, there are a lot hates black Americans.
more of them in the
Democratic Party and This is all despite the fact
there always have been. that for a large number
Ironically, Democrats of black Americans, the
have managed to use GOP is a much better
the GOP’s belief in a fit than the Democratic
colorblind America Party. The GOP is the
against us. Because so party that’s friendly to
many Democrats have religion, anti-abortion,
no problem with using against gay marriage,
racial discrimination tough on crime, and
for political purposes, for low taxes and school
they’ll support policies vouchers. Yet, so many

Politics/Advertorials
www.guardianlv.com

Black Americans have
been deceived into stick
ing with the Democrats
even though the Democrats do so many things
that are harmful to our
country as a whole and
to Black Americans in
particular. That’s why if
you’re a Black American who thinks the
GOP better represents
your views than the
Democratic Party, then
it’s time to join the Republican Party. Don’t
let the Democrats lie
to you and tell you that
the GOP is full of racists, especially when
there are so many distinguished black Americans out there who
can tell you otherwise.
702-625-2303
www.guardianlv.com
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Restore America Now
an advertorial By Collette Bender
Candidate Herb Peters wants to open a
dialogue with the constituents of the First
Congressional District,
and with the constituents of the country at
large. “Opening question: What do you think
about when you vote?
How do you choose?”
Those are not idle
questions; Herb Peters is a proponent of
individual liberty and
personal responsibility,
the concepts he would
like to share with the
American people. To
this end, he has constructed his website,
titled “Congress 101,”
with “the idea of a

lege course, and learning what the government is doing to you.”
Self study is a matter
of great importance
to Mr. Peters, who is
knowledgeable about,
and can discuss in
great depth, historical
situations whose lessons can be brought
to bear on the state of
the American economy

government. At the
moment, his concern is
largely for the economy
and his laser focus on
what he considers the
nation’s most important
issue has led him to present an eye-opening
perspective on the national debt, government
spending, and banking
fraud. One of his main
(See “ Herb” page 9)
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which prevent citizens from being able to find
or create jobs in their communities. In place of
government programs and entities to ensure the
well-being of constituents, Mr. Peters believes a balanced budget, combined with the power of citizens
donating to Churches and Private Charities, willserve to encourage productivity and self-reliance.
Unlike other calls to “restore” the United States,
Mr. Peters’ call is focused almost squarely on responsibility: individual responsibility to one’s self,
one’s community, and one’s nation. He calls for less
government, not more, and for the government
to spend less money and resources attempting to
“Herb” from page 8
control or coddle the constituency of the United
concerns is the potential for “German-type hyper- States. On his website, he states, “This vision was
inflation,” referring to a period from 1921 to 1924
in Germany when the value of the Deutsche Mark
fell until one gold Mark was worth as much as one
trillion paper Marks. The period of hyperinflation
ended with much of the citizens’ wealth lost, and a
new currency had to be introduced to stabilize the
economy. He hearkens to that disaster with a warning for the present, citing the value of the U.S. Dollar
between 1918 and today. “The buying power of one
dollar today versus 1918 is [less than] eight cents.”
Not content to simply point out the issues, Mr.
Peters has a vision. His website is a starting point
for sharing it; and the numerous links on the pages
point to statistics, analyses, and the Declaration
of Independence. All are relevant and present a
cohesive argument in his favor. Mr. Peters is interested in getting people to think about the place
the government is afforded in everyday life: do
you believe Social Security will be there for you?”
To end the issues of rampant unemployment and
high reliance on government services, he advises
the end of welfare and a limit of two weeks for
unemployment compensation, in order to end
the practice of “paying people for not working.”
His recommendations include abolishment of the
minimum wage and other detrimental regulations
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fairly accurate for America prior to the year 1900.
And I believe that we can restore that era of personal
responsibility, personal liberties; and more easily afford our current standard of living.” Interested constituents can find out more at www.herbpeters.com.

Get a free canned soda w/a L Pizza
or Get a 2 Liter soda w/2 L Pizzas
Only With This Coupon
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It Ain’t Funny
By Greg Acuna

The Guardian Express

I think when I was
asked to write for The
Guardian Express there
was the expectation that
as a writer of political
satire, the columns I
would pen for the fledgling newspaper would
be humorous. Truth is I
haven’t been in a comic
mood…I’ve been job
hunting. Nothing like
the pain of looking for
employment in the middle of…what are we in
the middle of? Is it still
a recession? A recovery? Well, I can’t speak
for the economy but it’s
put me in the middle
of a serious depression. How about you?
To make matters worse,

yesterday I was compelled to make a $205
contribution to the government after a seven
month battle over a
minor traffic violation.
Well, it was a battle for
me…surely the court
system didn’t even register mild irritation.

You see back in November of last year I
was driving leisurely
around the Vegas Valley, house hunting. As
my GPS explained to
me that I would have
to turn in one hundred
feet, I was surprised to
see flashing blue lights
behind me. Of course
my first reaction was
that cold sweat one gets
when facing an encoun

ter with a man with a
gun. My next reaction
was to pull over calmly,
thinking the policeman was either getting
ready to speed by me
in search of criminals
in the act doing society bodily harm or that
there must be have been
some kind of mistake.
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it over with quickly, but “Illegal Parking” with
alas, I did not know the no points and no traflabyrinth I was entering. fic school. I marveled at
the wisdom of the situThe ticket ordered me ation and figured I was
to appear six weeks later being fined for parking
at the courthouse. I ap- my rear-end in the court
peared on time, took a house, wasting everynumber and waited… one’s time…especially
and waited…and waited. my own. Perhaps payDuring my wait, I start- ing the fine would be
ed wondering if some- the best thing for me.
thing was wrong. There A reminder to avoid
was something strange courtrooms at all costs.
about the waiting area. I
was the only “Caucasian.” I took the deal, let them
I joke you not. I spent swipe one of my credit
over an hour there and cards that hasn’t already
not another white face reached it limit and hurappeared on our side ried outside to breathe
of the thick glass lined the air of freedom. I’d
room. I don’t know if survived. On my drive
people of color are really
targeted that much more
for traffic violations or if
there is another explanation, but it’s definitely
a disturbing question.

The crew cut LVPD officer explained to that
he clocked me going
44 in a 25 mph zone. I
was shocked, dismayed.
I smiled, I explained, I
begged…I finally got a
ticket for the reduced
charge of going 1 to 10
miles over the posted
speed limit. Yes, I could
have paid the fine, gone
to traffic school and Once my number was
called, I was told to go to
one of the windows outside a courtroom. “Hooray!” I thought. I was going to settle it once and
for all; but no, I was told
to return in two weeks.
Two weeks later I was in
front of the judge thinking finally I would have
it all behind me, but after a quick and cryptic
conversation with the
District Attorney, I was
told I needed to return
again…almost five
months later. Talk about
having something hang
over you for a while!
Yesterday I went to
court. The DA offered
to reduce the ticket to

home I had to admit
that perhaps the system
was purposely painful…
my speedometer never
crossed the posted limit.
Greg Acuna can be
reached at
Greg@RevolutionAmericanStyle.com.
His novel “Revolution
American Style” is available at
www.RevolutionAmericanStyle.com
or at Amazon.Com.

For more info
702-625-2303

A Political
Satire for the
Internet Age.
Get it at:
RevolutionAmericanStyle.
Com Or on Amazon.Com
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Station Casinos: Largest Violator
of Labor Law in History of Nevada
By Albert Angulo

The Guardian Express

On September 22, National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB) Administrative Law Judge Geoffrey Carter found more violations of federal
law by Station Casinos than in any previous
case against a Nevada gaming company. (Update: the company has appealed the decision.)
The judge has recommended that Station be ordered
to cease and desist from its wide-ranging violations
of federal law. His decision unveils the lie that Station
has told employees and the press: that it has “at all
times complied with the law.” Now the truth is out.
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This decision followed weeks of trial from tober
2010 to May 2011. Station failed to call a single
witness in its defense. Instead, it tried to get
the judge to dismiss the complaint on procedural grounds having to do with its claim that
the union did not give it all the information it
Judge Carter found that Station committed 87 subpoenaed for trial. The judge rejected this reseparate unfair labor practices in its war against quest. He also rejected Station’s request to be
its employees’ organizing campaign with Culinary paid its litigation costs over the subpoena issues.
Workers Union Local 226 and Bartenders Union
Local 165. The unfair labor practices run the whole Station Casinos’ anti-union campaign has overgamut of illegal conduct by employers to prevent whelmingly affected Latino workers. While the
organizing. It fired, disciplined, threatened, inter- company claims 26% of its workforce is Latino or
rogated, offered bribes (promised benefits), and Hispanic, 78% of the 87 labor law violations found
spied on its employees who were organizing for by Judge Carter involve Latino workers. Moreover,
the union. It adopted rules designed to prevent eight of the ten worker organizers the company has
employees from communicating with one another fired so far are Latino. Three have been brought
about the union. It told them that it would be futile back to work after charges were filed with the NLRB.
for them to select the union to represent them.

JAKE HOLDER
A Person Of The People
With Passion For The People

The People’s Business
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STARTING A BUSINESS
Planning out your Business - Part 2
By W.W. Mayes

The Guardian Express

It is my hope for those of you currently in business
or looking to start a business, that the information I provide will be of assistance to you. For
those of you with no interest in starting a business, maybe reading this will give you a greater appreciation for those who do take the risk.
The real value of creating a business plan is not
having the finished product; rather, the value lies
in the process of researching and thinking about
your business in a systematic way. The act of planning helps you to think things through thoroughly,
study and research if you are not sure of the facts,
and look at your ideas critically. It takes time now,
but avoids costly, perhaps disastrous, mistakes later.

payment. This tells me that the company will make
net revenue of $10,140 per paying customer site. If
you divide your objective of 10 million by $10,140
you now know that you will need to have 987 client
sites under contract in order to achieve your goal.
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economy, and change in your industry?

Let’s assume that you have done your homework
so that you can lay out your goals and objectives
using the numbers stated previously in this article. How do you determine what your objectives
Now you can go to work figuring out what your need to be so that you can reach your goal in 36
objectives need to be over the next 36 months. months? The first thing you must understand is
You know that you have 36 months to contract that our objectives will have several layers to them.
987 clients. Let’s say that you have a possible customer base of 30,000. This tells you that you must Let’s say that your objective by month three is
have contracted 3.3 percent of your market place to have ten contracted customers. You must
in 36 months. How do you do this? The answer now figure out what it will take to achieve this
is simple yet complex. There will always be vari- objective in your first three months of operaables depending on the market you are involved tion. How many sales people will you need to
in, the economic stability at the current time, and have on staff to achieve this? How many phone
many other conditions but there are certain things lines and what other support will you need?
that run true no matter what business you are in.
So now this objective might be written as follows:
“Within
the first thirty days of being in business,
I hope that you can now see that before you can
start working on your goals and objectives it is we will have ten phone lines set up with a comimperative that you have done your homework. puterized voice-mail system, eight integrated work
You should have, by this point, completed your pri- stations that are functioning effectively with our
mary and secondary market research, determined servers, hired and trained three sales persons,
the economic facts about your industry such as: and hired a ready-to-go support technician. Having done this, we will have contracted at least
• What is the total size of your market? ten customers to use our product and services.

Last week we began the discussion of how to set
company goals and objectives. I explained that
goals are destinations—where you want your business to be. This is the big picture for the next 3 to
5 years. Objectives are progress markers along the
way toward goal achievement. Objectives are your
• What percent share of the market will you
measuring sticks to see if you are staying on track.
have? (This is important only if you think
you will be a major factor in the market.)
Let’s say that your business needed to achieve a
Cur rent demand in t arget market.
monthly revenue stream that would compute to
10 million in annual revenue within 36 months.
• Trends in target market—growth
To figure out how to achieve this goal you would
trends, trends in consumer preferencneed to break it down into bite-sized pieces called
es, and trends in product development.
“objectives.” To determine what those objectives
should be, you must pull together some facts such
• G r o w t h p o t e n t i a l a n d o p p o ras your market size, the product or service price
tunity for a business of your size.
to your end user, competitive situation in the
market, market need and value of your product or
• What barriers do you face in entering this
service, development cost, personnel cost, overmarket with your new company? (Some typiall costs and expenses, and many more things.
cal barriers are: high capital costs, high production costs, high marketing costs, consumer acTo simplify this we will say that you have a product ceptance and brand recognition, training and
that is needed and desired by your market. Let’s skills, unique technology and patents, unions,
say that your product brings in a monthly revenue shipping costs, tariff barriers and quotas.)
from each customer site of $1,300 and that this is
a fair and acceptable price in your market. We will • And of course, how will you overcome the
estimate that your net revenue after payroll and barriers?
expenses sits at 65 percent. (Net revenue is different
from your net. We will cover business accounting • How could the following affect your comat another time.) If I take 65 percent of $1,300 pany: change in technology, change in
I have a net of $845 for each monthly customer government regulations, change in the

Now you have some meat to bite into. You can
focus on what must be done to achieve your
objective that is a stepping stone to your goal.
If you wish to communicate with the businesswriting staff of The Guardian Express, please
send your emails to editor@guardianlv.com

Radio Apprentice Contest Call
702-625-2303
Winners will have the a chance to
win their own radio show
am720KDWN
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Meet William A. James, Real
Estate Investor
By Isabelle Guzman

The Guardian Express

Mr. James was born and raised in Dominica, a
little island in the Caribbean. He emigrated in the
U.S. in 1978 and graduated from San Jose State
University in 1986, after successfully completing
a program in aeronautics with a maintenance
specialization. After his student career, he started
a thirty-year-long career working for different
airlines, climbing the ladder to finally, happily,
land in Las Vegas in a maintenance management
position. In 2008, the stress level of this position
pushed him to make the choice of re-orienting
his career to find a job that could generate the
same range of income but with a lower level of
stress. It was a tough decision, since he’d given
more than thirty years to his passion for airplanes;
nevertheless, he decided to take a chance and
pursue a goal with his second passion: real estate.

tions for their real estate situations, and 2. My
money partners make consistent high rates
of returns safely and securely” James told The
Guardian Express during a phone interview.

Clients seeking services with Mr. James consist of
individuals or organizations that need to address
a real estate issue or fulfill a need. For example,
an individual needing to sell a house quickly because of one of what is known in the industry as
Mr. James was already setting up shop in this indus- the 4D’s: Disaster, Disease, Divorce and Death or
try by doing real estate investment, home studies investors and landlords seeking to buy a property
and attending real estate investing seminars while in order to make a profitable investment. He also
he was still with his career in the airlines. In fact, his helps people who simply need to find a place
last position as a director of induction and heavy to call home, find a property that satisfies their
maintenance in the aeronautics industry helped to needs. JPI, James Property Investors LLC, also
make him the successful business man he is today. deals with institutions like banks buying pools
In this position, he was involved in negotiations of foreclosed homes or non-performing notes.
with the banks for acquiring large assets by evaluating airplanes to determine what needed to be done In order to be able to offer these services to his
in order to make them safe and suitable for pas- clients, Mr. James relies on private money partners.
senger services. He then was in charge of managing
the project to get the work done. The knowledge “I use cash from my partners who are just eveand experience he acquired through fulfilling ryday people like you and me, to buy real estate.
these tasks he easily applied to the real estate field. I typically work with people who are tired of
Mr. James likes to see his business as a “one stop
shop” in real estate, offering all kinds of real estate
services from buying and selling properties, to referrals for credit repair and mortgage services. He is
also a broker for promissory notes. While performing all of these services, he always keeps the focus
on the client. He never hesitates to go outside the
box and use creative strategies to solve real estate
situations; for example, reverse short sales or residential back flips. “I put together lucrative real estate deals so that: 1. My clients benefit with real solu-

the volatility of the stock market, are frustrated with the meager returns in their CDs IRAs
and mutual funds. I provide safe, secure opportunities in real estate for these everyday people to get their money working hard for them
instead of the other way around.” James said.

Mr. William A. James is passionate about real
estate investment and solutions and is determined to share his passion with his clients and
investors by offering them his expertise and help
in handling their different real estate situations.
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We Buy Promissory Notes!!!

Residential and Commercial - Full or Partial

Pick Up the Guardian At
1,7OO MEDICAL OFFICES

Valley 		
UMC		
Mtn		
Summerlin

EAST ZONE
200 offices
200 offices
300 offices
300 offices

Total East Zone 		

Need Help With Your Financial Needs?
We can buy your
Promissory Notes, Mortgages,Contracts for Deed Secured by Real Estate

If you need to liquidate NOW, call William today at (702) 518 8675
to discuss your note-selling options and to receive a

FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE!

Behind on Your House Payments?

Short Sale?
Imminent Foreclosure?
Divorcing?
Moving?
Your House Simply Won’t Sell?
Need Cash NOW?

Here is Your Quick and Easy
Solution:

Give us a call and let us buy your house!

(702) 944-5658 Opt 1 Visit www.jpihomebuyers.com

Cash!!!
Fast Closing!
Instant Debt Relief!

Freedom From Maintenance Hassles!
Guaranteed Written Offer Within 48 Hours!

5,000

1,000
1,000
1,500
1,500

WEST ZONE

Sunrise		
Desert Springs
Lake Mead
St. Rose DiLima
Spring Valley

300 offices
100 offices
100 offices
300 offices
300 offices

Total West Zone		

Circulation 22,000

D&D Auto Performance
R & R Auto Systems
Post Net			
Loose Caboose		
R&R Smoke Shop		
Precision Auto		
United Auto Glass		
Andy’s Cleaners		
Auto Tech Auto Service
Lunch Stop		
Capriottis Sand Shop
Real Donuts		
Superior Auto Ctr.		
Charlie’s Import Auto
Auto Express		
Decatur Drug		
Decatur Liquor Store
Club Charleston		
Laundramat		
Chinese Village Restaurant
United Blood Services
Tacos El Compita		
Gourmet Wok		
Bagel Café		
The UPS Store		
American Auto Care
W. Charleston Library
Laundry Mat		
Sunrise Gardens Apts
Corner Store Deli		
Wyandotte Apts		
99 Cents & More		
Steiners			
VIVA EL TACO		
O’aces Bar Grill		
Cake World		
Dona Maria’s		
Evergreen Apts KEY
NLV Housing		
W. Las Vegas Library
US Post Office		
Community College
Llantera del Centro		
Baja Market		
N. Las Vegas Library
Sandy Cove		
Panaderia		
PostNet			
Pecos Point Apts.		
Superior Discount Mall
Paul’s Auto Service Systems
Findlay Body Shop		
Plaza Mkt		
LV RV RESORT		

7010 W. Russell
LV RV RESORT		
5735 S. Rainbow
Sunrise Library		
7345 S. Durango
Giro Azteca #2		
4045 S. Buffalo
Kwiky’s Mini mart		
6122 W. Flamingo GUITAR			
4350 W. Spring Mtn COUNTRY KITCHEN
4080 W. Desert Inn B & J Auto		
5600 W. Spring Mtn Latin Chamber		
3665 S. Durango
Hw Cannon		
2644 Highland
East LV Senior Center
324 W. Sahara
Graley’s Tires		
1811 W. Charleston Bounty Hunter		
4006 W. Charleston Discount Smokes & Gift
4012 W. Charleston Go Raw Café		
Mr. D’s			
327 S. Decatur
giovanni pizza		
544 S. Decatur
Maria’s taco shop		
546 S. Decatur
5740 W. Charleston NEVADA POSTAL 		
El Compita		
276 N. Jones
Butch Cassidy Bar		
608 N. Rainbow
.99 & Smoke Shop		
6930 W. Charleston Cliffs Barber Corall		
7622 Westcliff
ADVANCE CARE		
Fanny’s Bistro		
7638 Westcliff
Portofino Sen. Apts		
301 N. Buffalo
8550 W. Charleston Entrada
10177 W. Charleston Findley Toyota		
Five Star Cleaners		
6301 W. Charleston
OHS Convenient Store
4601 W. Sahara
green door			
3601 El Conlon
Favorites Lounge		
2558 S. Valley View Master Donuts		
O’aces Bar & Grill		
2629 Wyandotte
Jesses Barbar Sho 		
2041 N. Jones
8410 W. Cheyenne Julia Osborne		
8410 W. Cheyenne Las Vegas Cigar Factory
Green Valley Laundry
3003 N. Rainbow
Sofias Pizza 		
3211 N. Tenaya
Murphy’s Law 		
3205 N. Tenaya
Store Autlan		
5400 W. Cheyenne Horta’s Machine Shop		
A Gamer’s Paradise		
1632 Yale
			
951 W. Lakemead
3603 Las Vegas Blvd Gabriels Auto Shop		
3200 E. Cheyenne
2929 Las Vegas Blvd
2450 Las Vegas
2300 Civic Center
5225 E. Lake Mead
6055 E. Lake Mead
6895 E. Lake Mead
1650 N. Pecos
1720 E Charleston
1754 E Charleston
3024 E. Fremont
4777 E Charleston
3890 S. Nellis

1,500
500
500
500
500

3,500

3890 S. Nellis
5400 Harris Ave
745 N. Nellis
4343 E. Stewart
3021 E Charleston
23 N. Mojave
25 N. Mojave
300 N. 13th
340 N. 11th St
250 N. Eastern
630 N. Eastern
415 E. Windmill
7231 S. Eastern
2381 E. Windmill
10960 S. Eastern
7380 S. Eastern
7380 S. Eastern
2433 Tropicana
4455 E. Tropicana
5225 E. Tropicana
4560 E. Tropicana
3330 E. Tropicana
4161 S. Eastern
80 N. Pecos
1001 Las Palmas

930 Auto Show
540 S. Boulder
4646 Swenson
957 E. Sahara
4110 S. Maryland
2300 E. Desert Inn
5001 S. Decatur
2491 E. Tropicana
6235 S. Pecos
2510 E. Sunset
2843 N. Green
3124 N Las Vegas
1590 E Flamingo
3285 N. Las Vegas
3297 N Las Vegas
1000 N Nellies
1550 Tropicana
3297 Las Vegas
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Our Polluted Public Drinking Water
By Dr. Mark Baxter

The Guardian Express

As conscientious, environmentally aware individuals, we wouldn’t knowingly pollute our environment. We are attentive to reducing our
“footprint” on the environment and participate in
recycling, utilize re-usable bags when shopping,
and engage in other actions in order to protect
our environment. Yet many of us still pollute our
environment regularly, without even realizing it.
One of the largest category of pollutants being released into our water supply is prescription drugs
(Doro-on, A. -2011- Risk Assessment for Water
Infrastructure Safety and Security). Most prescription drugs are eventually excreted from the body
and wind up in our sewer system. During the
purification process, many of these drugs do not
break down and wind up being discharged into
our creeks, rivers and lakes, eventually finding
themselves in our water table and drinking water
supply. This also is true for those on septic systems.

In addition, if you are taking prescription medication, you are undoubtedly contributing to the
pollution of our water supply. I certainly am
NOT suggesting that anybody decrease or stop
taking the medication that their physician has
prescribed for them without obtaining their doctor’s permission. However, I AM saying that
those who do everything possible to enhance
their physical, mental and emotional health in
Antidepressants and mood stabilizers as well as order to minimize their use of prescription medimany other classes of drugs wind up being inad- cations are not only contributing to their own
vertently discharged into our water supply. If you health, but to the health of the environment as well.
drink water from any public water system without
the water undergoing additional filtration (such as This also illustrates why I instruct all of my patients
by distillation or reverse osmosis), you are probably to “buy a filter, or be a filter”. Either you purexposing yourself to these pollutants. These drugs chase a water distiller or reverse osmosis machine
when ingested can cause cancer another physical (which are far more cost-effective over the long
disorders, including mental, emotional and be- run, and easier on the environment, than using
havioral disorders. Children’s brains are particu- bottled water) to filter and purify your drinklarly vulnerable to the effects of these pollutants. ing water, or your liver and kidneys will wind

filtering and purifying that water (but not before
the drugs have adversely affected your health).
So the action steps I am recommending are that
you insure that you drink only purified water
and other beverages made with purified water. I am also advocating that you adopt healthy
diets and lifestyle choices in order to optimize
your health and minimize your chances of needing prescription medication. In future issues I
will discuss more details about how to do that.
Dr. Mark Baxter is a local chiropractor who
specializes in nutrition, healthy diet and lifestyle choices, detoxification, hormonal balance,
bio-identical hormone replacement therapy,
and neurotransmitter balance. You can learn
more about healthy choices at his website: HYPERLINK “http://www.mylasvegaschiropractor.
com”http://www.mylasvegaschiropractor.com
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Which Came First…The Chicken or The Egg?

By Jo Rooks

The Guardian Express

There are theories that we are what we think,
that our thoughts determine our life path,
and that if we think “correctly” we can manifest our life to be exactly how we want it.
I am by no means saying this theory is correct or incorrect. I don’t know if thoughts can manifest our
life path or if our life path manifests our thoughts.
It’s kind of like the question, “Which came first, the
chicken or the egg?” Who knows? It’s not like we
can test the theory. Let’s say I am thinking certain
thoughts and it manifests…I can’t exactly “go back”
and see if the same thing manifests if I’m not thinking the thoughts. I do know that things seem to go
better when I keep my thoughts positive. When
I believe the best in others, I seem to feel better
and I’m happier. When I try to find something
positive in each situation and think everything happens for a reason, life seems to go more smoothly.
So in this sense, my thoughts manifest a positive
outlook on life, creating a personal happiness.
Believe me... I am not perfect at this! I know that
if I am in a negative mood, there is nothing worse
than a very positive person because they make
“miserable me” crazy! Seriously, misery loves company, not positivity! And I was always annoyed by
those overly positive people; you know… the ones
who exuberantly use words like “super” no matter
what the situation. I usually label them as “fake,”
but who am I to judge? There’s always the theory
of “fake it until you make it” and maybe that’s what
they are doing or maybe they aren’t being fake at
all. Misery does love company; but really, who
wants to be around a bunch of miserable people?
I have tried manifesting through thought. I have
affirmed numerous times a day that I am at a
certain weight. It is a bit hard to believe when I
step on the scale in the morning and it shows 20
pounds heavier than my affirmation but I continue to affirm this just in case it happens to work!
My husband read about a man who continually used the expression, “I would give my right
arm for my daughter to have the opportunity
to…” and as it turned out, the man had an accident and actually did lose his right arm and
his daughter did get the opportunity. Which
came first, the chicken or the egg here? Did this
man’s use of the expression manifest the positive

opportunity for his daughter and the accident
or would his daughter have gotten the opportunity and the accident have happened even
if he hadn’t used that expression? Again, we
can’t “rewind” and try it again without the expression/thought to see what would happen.
After reading this, my husband said he was going
to quit using the expression “that burns my ass”
when something upset him because he didn’t want
it to become literal. I agreed and told him I was
going to say “that burns the fat right off my ass”
instead, just in case there was something to this!
We got to talking about other negative expressions
that we use without thinking of what we are actually
saying and how we can change them just in case.
For instance, “That makes my skin crawl,” will be
changed to “That makes my skin smooth,” or, “That
really pisses me off,” now will become “That really
teaches me patience.” “That makes my stomach

admin@guardianlv.com

turn,” changes to, “That makes my stomach flat
and firm.” Instead of, “That makes me freaking
crazy,” will be, “That makes me freaking wealthy!”
I am not one-hundred-percent positive that
our thoughts determine our destiny, and I don’t
have one-hundred-percent faith in my choice
of thoughts or that I actually know what I want
my destiny to be. I am not sure I am the greatest
navigator for a trip as big as my life path! I am
going to continue to practice being more positive
than negative, but I am going to reserve a time or
two to have a few negative moments because to
be truthful, it just feels good once in a while. I am
going to choose positivity with things that develop
in my life and continue to believe everything happens for a reason. However, I am personally going
to leave my life path to divine guidance, trusting
in a power bigger than myself and continuing
with daily affirmations and gratitude for abundance of health, wealth, happiness and inner peace.
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Summer Fitness

By Kendle Walters

The Guardian Express

Summer is right around the corner, and in
Las Vegas, this usually means wearing less
clothing… a lot less clothing. There are some
quick, effective ways to get in shape before
summer arrives that don’t require spending all
day in the gym and eating only skimpy salads.
Exercise can be a daunting task for many people,
yet the thought of baring almost all in a swimsuit
can be motivation enough to get them to jump
on the treadmill and start pumping some iron.
Regardless of the motivation, exercising and eating right can be rewarding and provide far more
benefits than just looking better in swimwear.
According to the Mayo Clinic, regular exercise
helps to control weight and combat health conditions and diseases. Even moderate exercise burns
calories and aids in regulating weight. Physical
activity raises the good cholesterol (HDL) and
helps lower the bad cholesterol (LDL), no matter
what your current weight is. This helps reduce
Former National Physique Committee bodybuilder
the risk for heart disease and stroke. Exercise
and Las Vegas resident, Joseph Vara, recommends
has also been credited with reducing the risk
doing at least 30-45 minutes of high-intensity
for certain types of cancers and Type II diabetes.
cardio per day to get in shape in time for summer. Examples of high-intensity aerobic exercise
Losing weight through diet and exercise is a proinclude jogging, swimming laps, and playing bascess that takes time. The process can be expeketball. He said that you don’t have to have a gym
dited however, by safely making dietary changes
membership to achieve a healthy, toned body.
and increasing your level of physical activity.
Running, doing push-ups, pull-ups, and jumping
jacks, are all effective exercises that can be done
One pound of fat is equal to 3500 calories, so to anytime and anywhere. “Anything to get your
lose a pound a week, a person must reduce their heart rate up and break a sweat is good,” he said.
caloric intake by 500 a day. Omitting 500 calories
a day from your diet can be as simple as drinking For people who want to shed extra pounds
water with meals instead of juice or soda. A large quickly and augment their results, Vara sugsoda can run over 300 calories and an eight ounce gests consuming at least 1 gram of protein
glass of orange juice is approximately 140 calories. per pound of body weight, lowering carbohydrate consumption significantly, drinking only
water
and cutting sodium from their diets.
To improve health and maintain weight loss, the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention recommends adults get at least 150 minutes a week of “Any person who does these things I think will
moderate-intensity exercise, but they say to use see a drastic decrease in body weight,” Vara said.
caution if you have been inactive for a while. Starting with low to moderate intensity activities and According to Vara, timing is everything when
working your way up to vigorous exercise is advised. it comes to successful dieting. He said carbohy
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drates should be non-glycemic (think brown rice,
wheat bread, yams) and consumed in the morning.
Eating after 6 p.m. is also a no-no in his book. “Your
body is like a machine, it’s used to a routine. If you
train your body to eat at the same times everyday,
your body is going to regulate itself a lot better.”
He said portion control is critical and that a
healthy portion would be a 4 oz chicken breast
and approximately 4-5 ounces of broccoli.
“Ultimately, exercise is only about one-third
of what it takes to get in shape,” Vara said.
“The other two-thirds is totally your diet.”
If consuming only chicken and broccoli sounds
a little too rigid for you, there is hope. Vara suggests rewarding yourself with a “cheat meal”
once a week, where you can eat anything you
want-even a double cheeseburger and fries.
For less than an hour a day of exercising and replacing unhealthy foods with nutritious choices, a person can reap the health benefits that
diet and exercise have to offer. And don’t forget the aesthetic rewards too- looking better in
a swimsuit and shorts just in time for summer.
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Long Live Rockabilly: Viva Las Vegas 15
with record hops and
hula girls. Indoor alternative events included
“Burlesque Bingo” (she
strips, you win), Viva
Las Bowling, Pin-up
Styling Classes, Vintage
Vendors, Jive Dance
Classes with Miss
Wolff, and continuous
jive dancing in the ballrooms to spectacular record hops playing the
oldest and the newest.

By Frankie Tease
The Guardian Express

Band after band came
onstage throughout the
15th annual, four-day
Rockabilly Weekend
held every year at the
Orleans Hotel & Casino on Easter Weekend.
There were eight stages
in all and shows within
shows continuously.
Bands played tribute
to the great inventors
of Rock N’ Roll of the
1950’s decade. If the solid tribute wasn’t enough,
actual guitar and Rock
N’ Roll legends also
graced the stage in large
numbers. Duane Eddy
and The Ventures (ie:
Nokie Edwards, Don
Wilson, Gerry McGee) were among the
most anticipated acts
at Viva Las Vegas 15.
Inside stages held performances day and
night for four-day-pass
holders who bought
ahead; and the one-day
Car Show and Concert
was open to day-of purchasers and was well
attended. Cars, vendors, pin-up girls such
as Musuimi Max, and
music were presented
outdoors in front of a
huge area at the Orleans
Arena, starting at 9am
and continuing until
well after 8pm. The
weather was absolutely
perfect for the Saturday show. Many local
Las Vegas celebrities
were spotted includ-

ing comedian-impres- One of the coveted titles
sionist, Robert Nash. to come out of Viva Las
Vegas Rockabilly Weekender is the Burlesque
Topping the indoor Competition’s 1st Place,
stages came two UK or Miss Viva Las Vegas.
sensations and first- Entrants must apply betimers to the Rockabil- fore December of the
ly Weekender: The Jive previous year and then
Aces, and Si Cranstoun. online voting brings
Highly anticipated re- finalists to perform
turn Viva acts included for live audiences who
Deke Dickerson, Big choose their winner.
Sandy, The Big Six, and This year’s title was won
The Space Cadets. There by a Chicago entrant
were acts from Sweden, named “Jeez Loueez.”
Brazil, and the UK, as
well as bands from the Attendees came from as
good ole’ U.S. of A., per- far away as France, Italy,
forming throughout the Germany, England, and
Rockabilly Weekender. Sweden. The staff at the
The VLV15 fashion
show displayed the “preserve and create from
the past” aspect of the
Rockabilly lifestyle at
a well-attended Friday
1pm show. The tribute
to Mamie Van Doren
was spectacularly carried out by returning
host, Debbie Dagger.

That’s what’s amazing
about the Viva Las Vegas Rockabilly Weekend: Not only will you
see and hear quality
rock n’ roll that is being made today, but you
also get to experience
the origins of rock. It
isn’t dead, thanks to

people like organizer
Tom Ingram and all the
bands, vendors, and attendees that make this
one of the richest vintage experiences that
you could ever have.
Even the Orleans Hotel
played pre-1963 music
only, because, hey- it
was Viva Las Vegas!

According to the Organizer, Tom Ingram, Viva
Las Vegas Rockabilly
Weekend 15 brought
in 8,500 pre-paid wristband holders, 3000 of
which were International. 12 music acts
were International.
The car show had 800
pre-1963 cars, and
15,000 people attended. Tickets go on sale

for
ing

2013
May

start31st.

VLV15 was held
at the Orleans Hotel April 5-8 of 2012.
VLV16 will be held
at the Orleans Hotel
March 28-31, 2013.
VivaLasVegas.net, MissF r a n k i e Te a s e . c o m

Do you want
us to cover
your event
call
702-625-2303

Orleans gushed about
loving the annual event,
one bartender even going so far as to say, “This
is my Wrestle-Mania.”

Outdoor events included the vintage car
show on Saturday, two
vintage swimsuit contests, and the ongoing
pool party all four days

r Wells
e Wine o
Get a Fre this Coupon
h
Drink wit
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By Crystal Ball
The Guardian Express

Fashion

Desert Chic

designs and are a must
have for those who truly
want
to look elegant
Las Vegas is the perfect backdrop for the i n r a r i f i e d a i r.
“So Crystal” designs by
Crystal Ball. These easy,
For many years, Crystal’s
free-sized clothes are
clothes have been feaorganic works of art.
tured in fashion shows
Her stylish garments fit
throughout the greater
every female body type.
Las Vegas area and the
They’re ideal for all
entire United States.
women no matter
Crystal utilizes models
what their indusof all sizes, ages and
try or occupation.
body types to showcase
her fabulous line
Crystal’s unique fash- i n s h ow s e v e r y ions are made without where, to the amazedarts, zippers, or buttons. me nt of d ive rs e
Although Crystal is audiences. According
most famous for her to the renowned Fashlinen line, all of her ion Network Magazine,
breathable fabrics are de- “Crystal’s show stopping
signed to wrap and flow. presentation is aweHer fashion forward some and unparalleled”.
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As a runway expert
who has modeled all
over the world, Crystal
believes in giving back
to the community. She
volunteers and assists
in programs for at
risk girls and teens all
over the valley. Crystal
also teaches modeling
and image development
to young ladies ages 8-18
at the Henderson
Multi-Generational
Recreational Center. She showcases
them as models to
provide them exposure and opportunity.

The Thust Awards for more information
email admin@guardianlv.com
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PURSUING LORD STANLEY’S CUP

picked up a double overtime victory in game 2 to
even up the series at 1-1. I like the Beantowners in 6.
In the Western Conference: I have to go with the
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS over the PHOENIX
COYOTES. This is a tough series. Patrick Sharp and
Marian Hossa could make the difference. I look for
the VANCOUVER CANUCKS great power play to
possibly make the difference against the LOS ANGELES KINGS. The ST. LOUIS BLUES have terrific goaltending, which I think should be enough for
them to defeat the SAN JOSE SHARKS in a tough
series. The NASHVILLE PREDATORS are young
and hungry, but I can’t get myself to pick against
the DETROIT RED WINGS. They have been too
good for too long for me to pick against them.
DATE: Nashville just went ahead 2-1 in the series.

By Art Stevens
The Guardian Express

As I write, the NHL
playoffs are barely underway. I’ll try to do
a brief rundown on
each of the opening
match-ups. For those
of you who are already
hockey nuts like me, I
don’t have to say anything about the intensity level and the overall
quality of NHL playoff
hockey. If you haven’t
experienced it in the
past, do yourself a favor. Watch. Root for
your favorite team, or if you don’t have one, pick
one out, put on their games, and root for them.
Either way, you will see 60 minutes of the fastest,
hardest-fought, and toughest hockey in the world.
There are 30 teams in the National Hockey League.
There are 15 teams in the Eastern Conference and
15 in the Western Conference. The 8 teams with the
best record in each conference make it into the playoffs. In the first series of the playoffs, the first team
to win four games out of a possible seven will be
the winner of that series and move on to the second
round. That leaves 4 teams in each conference. The
same formula applies to the next series (the semi
finals.) The winners of that series then play for the
coveted Lord Stanley Cup, also in a best of 7 series.
For those of you who are already hockey fans, I
apologize for all of that. Lately, when I have brought
up the NHL and the Stanley Cup, I have seen so
many blank stares, that I thought that just possibly
I might steer some good sports fans to some of the
best action and competition in the sports world.
In the Eastern Conference: The NEW YORK
RANGERS are hosting the OTTAWA SENATORS in the first round, and at this moment
the series is tied at one game each. They have,
arguably, the top goalie in the league in Henrik
Lundqvist. I like the Rangers to move on, even
though the home ice advantage has shifted to
Ottawa. Everyone (except their fans of course)

seem to hate the PITTSBURGH PENGUINS, and
right now they are down 2 games to none to the
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS, and headed to Philly
for the next 3. I still think they will come back and
win in 7. The NEW JERSEY DEVILS entertain the
FLORIDA PANTHERS. The Panthers are a good,
young team, but the Devils are coming off a 6-game
winning streak to end the regular season, and that,
along with veteran goalie Martin Brodeur, should
be enough to carry them through to the next round.
The WASHINGTON CAPITALS, with their superstar Alexander Ovechkin play the big, bad, BOSTON BRUINS. The Caps have been up and down
all year. The BOSTON BRUINS are always one of
the toughest teams in the NHL. They finished the
season with a 6-1-1 record. Moments ago, the Caps

I mentioned earlier that if you are either new to
hockey, or for whatever reason, don’t have a favorite
team, that you should pick one- watch- and root.
This is a fast and furious game, with the intensity
level that only the playoffs can provide. I hope
my insight will help you enjoy the games, but
hopefully not for financial gain. When it comes
to sports gambling, you have just as much of a
shot at winning if you base your picks on your
favorite uniform color. It’s a great game. Enjoy!

For
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Antiques/Hobbies

Employment

Real Estate

BUYING OLD Photo & Slide Collections. Adult, Albums, Polaroids,
Historic. 702-413-7387

START IMMEDIATELY: Earn
up to $150 per day shopping undercover. No Experience Needed.
Call now 1-888-292-1329

Beautiful 4br 2.5 bd house 2000sq
ready to move in. No Credit
checks Call now for more information 702-625-2303

GREAT PAY, Start Today! Out
of high school? 18-24 guys and
girls needed. Paid Training, travel
and lodging. $500 signing bonus.
877-646-5050

FOR SALE/RENT BY OWNER
WAREHOUSE/ OFFICES 5000
SF Rent $1500 Month or $225K to
Buy 1407 Industrial Rd Las Vegas
Call Rick 714-330-3806

$2,000.00 WEEKLY! No Bull.
Info-Pak Mail Processors Wanted
Immediately. Today. 702-216-2930

CENT DRAGON HOTEL $360/
mo. $99/wk. $25/day Free cable!
117N9thSt. 384-1908 or 689-1516

$$$HELP WANTED$$$ EARN
Extra income assembling CD
cases from Home Call our Live
Operators NOW! 800-267-3944
ext 115 www.easyworkjobs.com

COLORADO 5 MOUNTAIN
ACRES, must sell! Fantastic views.
Hunt, Fish. Outdoor Paradise!
Owner financed. $300 down.
$150/ month. 1-719-659-7247/
1-720-570-05

AUTOGRAPHED GUITAR
Collection MUST SELL
Stones, Zeppelin, Beetles, &
Others. Appraised Over $2500
Ea Asking $500 Ea w/Cert of
Auth 702-628-5703
For Sale
I have 488 rings I am selling.
Cost me $2500 wholesale
willing to take $2000. You can
easily double , triple, or quadruple your money depending
on your market. You can go
to www.shavonne.com to see
the product. I mostly have
military and men’s rings. If interested call Lynn at 306-3386

Business Directory
Alta Business & Tax Services
5020 Alta #B Las Vegas NV 89107
877-0870/205-9637
Blanqita’s Beauty Center
1310 E Lakemead Suite #26
702-741-4722
Academy Of Human
Development
235 N Eastern Suite #109 Las
Vegas, NV 89101
702-759-0050

Vegas Business Center
1310 E Lakemead N Las
Vegas, NV 89030
702-649-7905
Azteca Car Audio
2404 N Las vegas Blvd
702-649-0680
Tienda Autlan
3285 N Las Vegas Blvd. Las Vegas,
NV. 89115 702-632-8942
Davalos Auto Repair
3297 N Las Vegas Blvd
702-643-8082
Avon By Jeanne
4440 E Tropicana Blvd.
702-808-8562
Tony’s Auto Repair
3297 N Las Vegas Blvd. # 23 & 24
702-643-1076
Morales transmission & Auto
Repair 3297 Las Vegas Blvd. Ste
#10 Las Vegas, NV. 89115

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Business Management & Accountaint/Bookkeeper for Dennis
Hof ’s Convenience store, restaurants & brothels. 775-720-9090
FT/PT DRIVER-REEFER-MIN.
30 yrs. old, 10 yrs. exp. + 1 mill.
mi. Out 5-6 days, over 50 urged to
apply. Steve @ 775-513-7630.
22;22; FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED. Care for a child in your home.
FREE training financial support.
Apple Grove Foster Care Agency.
702- 992-0576
WANT TO BECOME A G1 OR
G2 SMOG TECHNICIAN & earn
a great income? If so, classes avail.
for you. David 306-4180
PROFESSIONAL POOL Service
& Repair. All Repairs, Free Est,
All Areas, 12 Yrs Experience 702806-1294
* DISCOUNT SWIMMING
POOL * SERVICE AND REPAIRS
LICENSED 20 YEARS LV $100
CASH REFERRAL 702-334-1555

N * ALL AGES * 3 Remodeled
Single Wides! Close Out Prices!
Low Down, OWC at 0% Int. Pool
& Rec. Room! Nightly Security.
Weekdays 702 - 629 - 4642
40 MILES from Hoover Dam!
Minimum 1 acre sites. $1,000
down, $350 per Month. No credit
check! Call Tim at
1-877-355-6801

Home/Garden

NW BUFFALO/CHEYENNE
$145K 4bd 3ba 3Car 1Sty POOL
Spa 2307sf Big Lot Granite
Kitchen & Bath Chad ASF 702772-6883

THINK SPRING!!! Get Your Pool
Cleaned Now! Off Season Rates
772-2821

SM 1BD $450. Reg. 1Bd $475. Lge
1Bd $500.UTILITIES INCL’D.
$100/ Dep. Fenced yrd. 1340 W.
Hassel. MLK & LakeMead, NLV.
702-586-8327
RENTALS FROM $475/mo. New
Paint, Carpet & More. Very Clean.
Sec 8 ok. 775-727-7450

Pets & Supplies
PETS DRYER, cost $150 Best offer, plus shampoo. 702-807-2866

TUTORING - Reading & Language. Please call
702-305-1839 $15/hour.

MINIATURE DACHSHUND
CKC register, 10 weeks, 1st shots/
wormed $350 702-476-3197

A+ COMPUTER Consulting:
Viruses, Networks, Websites,
Tutoring $20/hr
702-540-9101

WHITE HILLS 1-Acre, $15,000
$250 Down, $115/mo. 4% Guaranteed Financing! Power & Water
Call 1-800-621-4563

HERNANDEZ LAWN Maintenance & Landscaping - lawn
removal, decor rock, tree/shrub/
palm trimming. FREE EST.
379-9855

Education

Consumer Electronics

NW, $99,900 1 Story 4 lg bdrs,
2ba, 3car, 1931 sf 702-806-0234
anytime 24/7 www.ElizabethOllivier.com
SANDY VALLEY NEVADA 21/2
acres $16,000, $1k down $200 per
month at 6%. Owner financing.
702-561-9016 (cell) or 702-7397737

SE SENIOR Park No Pets. All
Singles. Clean Park. Priced to Sell.
Low Rent. 702-457-5459

KITTENS FOR sale $10 ea. $15
for 2 $20 for cats 649-2808 leave a
clear msg
LAB PUPPIES AKC OFA hip/
elbow/eye Certified shots, dews,
chipped, black, choc, yellow, Int’l
Champion, $800. 435-253-0282
CHINESE CRESTED Puppies,
AKC hairless. 4 females, 4 males,
Call 702-558-9606
BULLDOG AMERICAN BULLIES 6 M/1F ABKC Reg 6Wks
Old $1000-$1500 702-328-8454
Castanonpitsandbullies.com

Precious Weddings & Sweet 15
2320 E Bonanza Rd. Las Vegas
NV. 89101 Inside Moda Latina
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Business for Sale

If you are Buying, Selling or need
a Certified Business Appraisal and
/or Buyers-Sellers Representation.
Call Mike Webster, Webster Business Group (30)yr. Exper (43) yr
Resident Licensed R.E. Broker.
NV & UT
off: 702-870-2199
Cell: 702-595-2199

For Sale
I have 488 rings I am selling.
Cost me $2500 wholesale
willing to take $2000. You can
easily double , triple, or quadruple your money depending
on your market. You can go
to www.shavonne.com to see
the product. I mostly have
military and men’s rings. If interested call Lynn at 306-3386
I Buy Promissory Notes
Turn the monthly payments that
you are receiving for your Real Estate secured Note into a lump sum
of CA$H today. For a quick quote
on what I can pay for your note,
emailnotes@jpinvestorsllc.com or
call William (702) 518 8675

Sports & Recreations
NEW & RECONDITIONED Golf
Carts. Parts, Service &amp; Repair. Largest Inventory! BAHNNA
Golf Carts 702-438-6387
3 WHEEL Trikke Bike 8 Excellent
Condition w/Extras $300 OBO
702-286-1957

INVESTORS and LANDLORDS
Get first chance at my constantly
rotating inventory of rental and
investment properties in the Las
Vegas Area. Listings include both
move-in ready and fixer-upper
properties. Sign up for my VIP
Buyers List today. www.jpihomeclients.com
Celing fans, light fixtures, minor
pluming, drywall welding & All
repairs
702-480-1728
***A-1 Handy Man***
36 years experiance yes I CAN
DO THAT!
702-994-0146

All Trades
Senior & Military Discounts
LIC & Insured
702-235-1082
*** All Trade Handy Man ***
Specializing in Home Repair
electrical, pluming, carpentry,
drywall & painting. Free Estimate
702-712-7083

Wanted to Buy

EXERCISE BIKE almost new $60
433-7868
E-Z-GO FREEDOM GOLF CART
W/CHARGER 6Mo Old Batteries.
Xlnt Cond. $3000 451-7238

Vehicles
MOBILE MECHANIC Needs
Work, 18 yrs exp. Quick & Reliable. Japanese &amp; Domestic.
For Estimates
Call Ed 234-8059
AFFORDABLE MOBILE AUTO
REPAIRS water pumps, timing
belts, alternators, radiators starters. ALL WORK GUARNT’D
CALL US FIRST 702-682-3101
J.C. TREE SERVICE Trim,
Removal, Palm Trees Clean ups,
Stump Grinding, Desrt Lndscp
Free Est 465-9145
SONNY’S MR. TREE Lic #
2000147-511 All phases of tree
work Specializing in removal &
tump grind. Selective Trim &
Pruning since ‘62. 401-627
MERCEDES ML500 ‘04 black, 1
owner, xlnt cond! 3rd row seats,
fully loaded, $10,500
Call 702-778-2580
LIBERTY ‘07 4X4 SPORT 24,000
MILES, DRIVEN BY 1 OWNER,
NO SMOKING. THIS JEEP IS
EXCELLENT IN EVERY WAY
-$14,500 - 702-568-0810

Motor Homes
31’ 04 Allegro, 2 slides
2AK,5.50, banks systems All
appliances, great cond. N/
Smoker, No Pets 39K miles
$39,999
702-629-4015

Miscellaneous

$1.00 & Up, Highest Prices Paid,
LP’s 45’s, 78’s CD’s & Music
Memorabilia
702-362-4300 Rich
BURIAL PLOT in Palm mortuary
, Green Valley. Appraised at $6200
asking $3700. 702-689-8924

Make $50 a day, all day
every day for 10 minutes
of work! So simple
anyone can do it, send
a five dollar bill with a
self-addressed Stamped
envelop to
GE
PO Box 144
9775 S. Maryland Parkway S # F Las Vegas,
Nevada 89183
Please allow 5 days for
information packet
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby to the
last registered and legal owner of 1994 BMW

VIN:WBABJ5325RJC78352
R/O: TAYLOR HOLLAND
L/O TITTLE MAX

The vehicle described
above will be sold at a
public auction to the
highest bidder to satisfy
the lien incurred by Steve
O’s Automotive. The
sale will be held at
10:00AM on April 30th
2012 at 2960 Westwood
Dr. #12 Las Vegas, NV
89109

Get your Business listed in “The Guardian Express,” a Local Las
Vegas Based Newspaper!
Aimed at Helping Local Businesses and Artists reach a Vast Network of over
20,000 Las Vegans

$35.00 Full Colored image ad for one Week, 20,000+
$35.00 Black and White text ad for the Entire Month!
Exclusive Radio Advertising only $1,000 for the Year! cant beat this
price, $699.00 for 6Months

Call DiMarkco at 702.625.2303 / chandler@guardianlv.com
We are in some 7-Elevens and are Distributed to more than 20,000

Increase Your CD/IRA/
Money Market Yields
Learn how to dramatically increase the yields
on your CD/IRA/Money
Market funds by safely
and securely investing
in Real Estate without
ever having to fix a toilet
or changing a light bulb.
Get a free report today.
www.jpiprivatelenders.
com

I Buy Houses
Need to sell your house
fast? Find out exactly
how I can help you. Get
a Cash Offer within 24
hours. Can close within

10 days. Any area of
town, any condition.
www.jpihomebuyers.
com or
(702) 944 5658
Option 1
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“Visas” de la pagina 1
año, ¿por qué tengo que pagar un americano o
Los cargos han sido hecho por una fuente un trabajador legal $ 65,000 al año?
dentó de dicha compañía, un empleado que o No tiene sentido, es pura avaricia.
se atrevía ha hablar públicamente del echo: Jay Pero una de las acusaciones más graves de
Palmer un asesor principal de la compañía y Palmera es que los principales ejecutivos de
también el informante que ha sacado a la luz la empresa no sólo sabía del supuesto fraude,
las no tan honradas actividades de la compañía pero querían expanderlo para aumentar las
y que han dado como resulta una investigación ganancias. Palmera dice que durante una reunión
federal, Palmer alega que la compañía Infosys de 2010 en la sede corporativa de Infosys en
se ha visto en vuelta en la practica de un Bangalore se discutió la práctica con un grupo
fraude sistemático de U.S. visas. Palmera dice de ejecutivos, incluyendo un vicepresidente.
que lo primero que le llamo la atención fue en como portador de una H-1 VISA me considero
un empleado de la India que había visto en los apto para opinar en el tema y dejenme decirles
estados unidos muchas veces , un día se le acer- queridos lectores que esuna pena que por
co y prácticamente con lágrimas en los ojos le la mera avaricia de una empresa no solo se
dijo , que se encontraba en el país ilegalmente promueva el desempleo en este país sino que
y que no quería estar aquí por miedo a que lo se arruinen oportunidades para auellos que
descubrieran .
desean hacer las cosas bien , gracias y hasta la proxima Alberto Angulo
Fue cuando Palmera empezó a investigar
como Infosys parecía estar colocando un gran
numero de trabajadores del corporativo desde las oficinas corporativas en india hasta los
estados unidos. Al principio los trabajadores
llegaban con H-1 visas que son visas de trabajo
para personas especializadas con talentos
difíciles de encontrar en los estados unidos, By Alberto Angulo
cuando se le pregunto si dichos trabajadores
tenían algún talento especial que fuese difícil
de encontrar en el pais Palmer dijo: “definitivamente no , ni pensarlo , muchos de ellos eran
novatos, gente que solo quería venir por venir
, quien sea que fuese aceptado para una visa
podia venir muchos de ellos ni siquiera sabían lo que estaban haciendo”
entonces cual era el motivo para traer a estas
personas cuando puedes contratar personas
Americanas que hallan sido entrenados en esa
disciplina en particular ? Plamer dijo : nada
mas que ahorrar dinero !

La Mujer De Negro;
Espantosamente
Mediocre

Cuando los EE.UU. del Departamento de Estado comenzó a limitar el número de visas
H-1B, Según Palmera Infosys comenzó a utilizar otro tipo de visa, B-1. El B-1que está
destinadas para empleados que viajan a asesorar sus socios, asistir a un entrenamiento o
una convención. Sin embargo, Palmera dice
que los empleados fueron traídos no para las
reuniones, sino para trabajo a tiempo completo. Muchas veces viviendo en condiciones no
muy buenas en departamentos dondeacomodaban a varios de ellos o en cuartos de hotel .
Por ejemplo ... Si te voy a pagar $ 15.000 al

hola mis queridos lectores, es un placer presentarles mi repaso semanal de las
ultimas creaciones de Hollywood , ya era
tarde el domingo cuando decidí tratar algo
nuevo, esta vez compre un boleto para una
película de terror, muy diferente a lo que
usualmente veo ya que la verdad no disfruto mucho el suspenso, pero en fin quería
expandir mi plataforma, y le toco el turno a la película : “la mujer de negro” una
historia de suspenso presentada en el 2012
dirigida por James Watkins y escrita por
Jane Goldman badsada en la novela del mismo nombre de Susan Hills . La estrella de la Daniel Radcliffe
mejor conocido por su trabajo como el protagonista
de “Harry Potter” de quien la verdad nunca fui un gran fan, hace una presentación un
cuanto mediocre en esta película , y tal vez
fue en si la sombra del joven Mago lo que
me impidió disfrutar el show , pero no pude
dejar de tener flashbacks de Harry Potter,
y me encontré distraido por lo mucho que
este Jovensito ha cambiado, la historia no
me mantuvo completamente entretenido, si
bien no puedo negar que Daniel ha crecido
mucho en cuanto a sus habilidades rales se
refiere , no olvidemos el buen trabajohizo
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que quitadose la ropa en la obra “ ecus
“ ,pero Daniel, no eres Jhonny Deep no
puedes aspirar a este tipo de peliculas todavia , creo que el actor esta desesperado por
librarse de el encasillameinto de Harry Poter que no esta pensando bien los proyectos
que toma. Un joven abogado ( Radcliffe) viaja a
una remota villa , donde descubre el fantasma
de una mujer que aterroriza a los habitantes ,locales, pero me fue muy difícil creer
que estaba casado y no solo eso sino que
tenia un hijo de 4 años, demasiado irreal,
aparte la película toma mucho tiempo antes de resolverse el rompe cabesas y cuando
finalmente lo hace no hay mucha claridad
, el final (que obviamente no voy a revelar)
es muy predecible y honestamente me dejo
sintiendome como que me acababan de
tomar el pelo y un poco molesto.
pienso que la película no es el problema
en si sino el echo que de que Harry Potter
esta 3 metros bajo tierra y Dañe Radcliffe esta buscando maneras de mover su
carrera en nuevas direcciones, con su total desnudo frontal por todo el Internet,
cantando y bailando en un musical de
brodway y con este proyecto simplemente
estaba tratando algo nuevo . pero no considero que ningún espectador deba pagar
por verla, así que adivinaron ! mi recomendacion es que no vallan a ver esta película
de echo evitenla lo mas que puedan por
que solo es una perdida de una hora y 34
minutos de su valioso tiempo, gracias y hasta la
próxima Alberto
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“Partido” de la pagina 1
Su preocupación por los sin voz y los desfavore- visión entre lo que los republicanos y los demóal fin y al cabo, el objetivo común del Partido cidos en los Estados Unidos sonó fuerte y claro. cratas traerá a la oficina, la Sra. Tito deseaba seDemócrata o el tema es la representación de la
ñalar ... “independientemente de que el candidato
clase obrera de América. Es el hombre común o
demócrata, todos estamos aquí unidos detrás de
la clase obrera de los Estados Unidos que haya
los principios democráticos básicos que todos se
sufrido este país e hizo a este país en lo que es hoy.
derivan hacia abajo para hacer que la economía
“Plataforma de Rodríguez” es uno que apoya a la
mejor, y lo que es mejor para todos, no sólo para
clase obrera de los estadounidenses y sus hijos.
unos pocos en la parte superior.” Descubra más sobre campaña de Dina Titus en www.DinaTitus.com.
Él desea devolver el empleo a los residentes de
Nevada y de oponerse a la legislatura que le roban a
nuestro sistema educativo de dinero necesaria para
apoyar a los maestros de Nevada. Felipe Rodríguez
puede encontrarse en http://felipe4assembly.com.
Ya estaba escuchando un murmullo de mantra
del partido. Seguí a través de la multitud y se
encontró con un señor llamado Michael Hopper. Me sorprendió por su bastante simple, sin
embargo, articular la respuesta a mi pregunta.
Muy en serio, sin perder el ritmo, el Sr. Hopper
respondió: “Nuestra misión es mejorar este país”.
El veterano de los Estados Unidos continuó: “Estoy viendo la guerra sobre las mujeres, la guerra contra los más desfavorecidos. Estoy viendo

la guerra contra todos los que no tienen voz. Estas personas aquí están unidos en proporcionar
una plataforma para dar voz a los marginados
ya todos aquellos que no tienen voz en la lucha contra la oligarquía en la América corporativa que está arruinando a nuestro país. “Desafiando a la victimización de los sin voz, las
palabras del Sr. Hopper retumbó en mi cabeza .

habló de la “diversidad” de las figuras políticas
que sea representativa de la fiesta. Comentó que
él cree que la diversidad dentro del partido es
necesario. “Creo que todos estos candidatos
representan la diversidad que es nuestra fiesta
y tiene que ser. Creo que es una combinación
de educación y la economía que llevará a cabo a
los votantes a la pollsregardless de antecedentes
de los candidatos. “El Sr. Lieberman se puede
encontrar en Facebook en http://www.facebook.com/people/Sam-Lieberman/ 648402342.
Un candidato que ofrece tal diversidad es Steven
Brooks, actualmente compitiendo por la reelección a la Asamblea del Estado de Nevada, representando al Distrito 17. Steven Brooks también
cree que el principal punto focal para el Partido
Demócrata es una plataforma construida sobre la reparación de la educación del país y los
problemas de desempleo: “Tenemos que crear
puestos de trabajo al estado de Nevada. Con el
fin de hacer eso, tenemos que corregir nuestro
sistema educativo. Nuestro sistema educativo nos
está fallando y, en consecuencia, no las empresas
o de las empresas a reubicarse en el estado de Nevada hasta que podamos solucionar ese problema.
Hay que desmantelar el sistema educativo de Nevada como lo conocemos y poner de nuevo juntos
de nuevo en un formato que está funcionando adecuadamente. Nos corresponde a nosotros en la Legislatura del Estado para asegurar que nuestros profesores cuentan con el apoyo que sea necesario para
que puedan sobresalir en el aula “. Manténgase al día
con el Sr. Brooks en http://brooks4assembly.com.

En la parte superior “es lo que se podría considerar el Dr. Stephen Frye quien está buscando una
elección parlamentaria en el Distrito 3. En su
sitio web denominado 25 razones para legalizar
las drogas en el www.25reasons.org, el Dr. Frye
profundiza en los 25 principales razones por las
que cree que debe garantizar la legalización de
las drogas. Cuando a punto la pregunta del día
el Dr. Frye, hesponded, “La ambición individual
más importante del Partido Demócrata es volver
a elegir a Barack Obama para continuar el increíble trabajo que ha hecho por la recuperación
de este país de la catástrofe que George W . Bush
nos dejó in George HW Bush nos dejó en una
depresión grave. George W. Bush nos ha dejado
en una gran recesión. Estábamos en una situación
desesperada, los graves. El país se está recuperando
lentamente. Clinton creó más puestos de trabajo
en ocho años que lo que los republicanos creados en veinte años, durante las administraciones
Reagan y Bush. Somos la máquina de trabajo “.
El tema unánime que se presentó en la Convención Demócrata del Condado de Clark es uno
de esperanza para el pueblo de Nevada. El Partido Demócrata habla del “hombre común” en
todos nosotros ... los medios, de cuello azul, el
trabajo de la de los dedos-a-la-hueso estadounidense. Para resumir en una frase: El Partido
Demócrata del Condado de Clark es el partido
que representa a la clase obrera de Nevada con la
esperanza de lograr la seguridad en el empleo y
una economía fortalecida para toda la población
de Nevada ... incluso para los republicanos.

El candidato al Congreso Dina Titus era mi entrevistado que viene. Dirigiéndose a la gran di
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El Hombre Común Del Partido
By Lia King

The Guardian Express

Los motores del Partido Demócrata y agitadores se
reunieron en el Riviera Hotel & Casino en Sábado,
14 de abril 2012, para la Convención Demócrata
del Condado de Clark. Mientras caminaba hacia
el enjambre de asistentes ocupados que entran y
salen de la colmena principal de la convención, me
di cuenta de un rumor muy fuerte de las voces de
sus asistentes en la estratosfera de la habitación. Mi
instinto inicial fue para ajustarlo a cabo ya que el
sonido era caótico y preocupante del todo. Tomar
un momento para ajustar, me dejé elaborado por
ella en su lugar. En cuanto entré en tántrica al unísono con el murmullo de las voces de los asistentes
de muchos, me preguntaba lo que iba a descubrir
que el mantra colectiva del grupo. ¿Cuál sería el

Fraude en US visas por la
compañia Infosys

By Alberto Angulo

El Guardian

muchos profesionales extranjeros con especializaciones especificas residen en los estados
unidos con H-1,B-1, o J-1 visas que son visas
para personas con talentos no muy comunes
entre la fuerza de trabajo americana , como el es caso de una servidor .
Mas sin embargo una compañía esta sido
acusada de engañar al departamento de
inmigración para traer fuerza de trabajo mas
barata que podría estar constando trabajos a los da INFOSYS, infosys limited fue creada por 7
profesionales nacidos en este país.
individuos
en 1981 con 250 dólares, hoy son
los lideres mundiales y la generación futura de
Las acusaciones son sujeto de un tema federal, información tecnológica y consulta con ganany han sido echas en contra de una compañía cias de alrededor de 6.825 billones de dólares.
gigante de información tecnológica llama(Ver “Visa” page 3)

ideal de cohesión más importante que trae un
grupo tan diverso de los ciudadanos para ser llamado el Caucus Demócrata del Condado de Clark?
Me encontré con uno de los asistentes a la convención, Frank Masacre. Mi pregunta a este ex-soldado
del Cuerpo de Marines y el padre era simple. ¿Qué
es lo que consideran que es el Partido Demócrata
solo objetivo fundacional más importante? Con
una amplia sonrisa, respondió: “Básicamente, el
Partido Demócrata es para todo el mundo. Es
incluyente, no excluyente. El Partido Demócrata
es la igualdad para todos, especialmente a la clase
obrera. “Después de escuchar las palabras muy
elocuentes del Sr. Matanza en apoyo de su partido, me preguntaba si los demás asistentes y de
los candidatos que comparten su punto de vista.
Deseosos de ver si la percepción del Sr. Masacre
también fue en las mentes de los candidatos del
partido, fui en busca de Felipe Rodríguez, que se
está ejecutando actualmente para la Asamblea
Estatal por el Distrito 19. Yo presenté la misma
pregunta. Rodríguez respondió: “Podemos tener
diferentes creencias personales. Podemos tener
diferentes valores personales aquí y allá. Pero,
(Ver “Partido” pagina 2)

